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Abstract. This paper presents an analysis of a method to improve the generalization performance of bagging predic-
tions by means of Bayesian approach. We show a formalization of Bayesian prediction using bagging machines for
regression problems, and present a method to reduce the generalization loss. We examine and analyze to show the use-
fulness of the present method via numerical experiments using bagging CAN2 as a bagging machine, where the CAN2
is a neural net for learning efficient piecewise linear approximation of nonlinear functions.
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1 Introduction

This paper focuses on improving the generalization performance of bagging prediction by means of Bayesian approach.
The bagging (bootstrap aggregating) [1] is basically used for reducing the variance of unstable prediction by a single
learning machine. It employs the arithmetic mean of the predictions by the learning machines which have learned the bags
(bootstrap sample sets, or multisets) whose elements are resampled randomly with replacement from the given training
dataset. Here, in order to improve the generalization performance in regression problems, we investigate the weights of
the predictions from the Bayesian framework [2]. There are several Bayesian approaches related to this problem. One
uses the hyper parameter applicable to several neural networks, such as perceptron and backpropagation networks, where
the norm of the connection weights of the network is supposed to reflect the generalization performance and is used
as the hyper parameter (see [2, 3]). Another uses the Bayesian bootstrap [4] enabling continuous weights of the data in
the bootstrap sample sets instead of discrete weights for ordinary bootstrap, and its application to the bagging is called
Bayesian bagging [5] or Bayesian bootstrap prediction [6],

In this article, we examine a new method [12] for the predictors with no connection weights appropriate for the hyper
parameter. Especially, we analyze the method for competitive associative net called CAN2. Here, the CAN2 is a neural
net for learning an efficient piecewise linear approximation of nonlinear functions (see A for a brief explanation, and
e.g. [11] for details). The effectiveness of the CAN2 is shown in several problems such as control problems, function
approximation, rainfall estimation, time series prediction, and so on [7]-[12]. Recently, we have introduced a method to
improve generalization performance via Bayesian approach in [12], and this paper shows further examination and analysis
of the method.

The remainder of this article is organized as follows; Section 2 formalizes the Bayesian bagging prediction for im-
proving generalization performance. Section 3 examines numerical experiments to show the usefulness.

2 Bayesian Bagging Prediction for Improving Generalization Performance

2.1 Bagging Prediction

Let Dn , {(xi, yi)|i ∈ In} be a given training dataset, where xi , (xi1, xi2, · · · , xik)T and yi denote an input vector
and the target value, respectively, and In , {1, 2, · · · , n}. We suppose the relationship given by

yi , ri + ei = r(xi) + ei, (1)

where ri , r(xi) is a nonlinear function of xi, and ei represents zero-mean noise with the variance σ2
e . Here, suppose

xi (i ∈ In) are independent and identically distributed.
We introduce the bagging as follows; let Dnα],j = {(xi, yi)|i ∈ Inα],j)} be the jth bag (multiset, or bootstrap

sample set) involving nα elements, where the elements in Dnα],j are resampled randomly with replacement from the
given training dataset Dn. Here, α (> 0) indicates the bag size ratio to the given dataset, and j ∈ J bg , {1, 2, · · · , b}.
Here, note that α = 1 is used in many applications (see [13–15]), but we use variable α for improving generalization
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performance (see [11] for the effectiveness and the validity). With multiple learning machines θj (∈ Θbg , {θj |j ∈ J bg})
after learning the bags Dnα],j , the bagging for estimating the target value ri = r(xi) is done by

ŷbg
i , ȳ(xi|Θbg) ≡

〈
ŷj

i

〉
j∈Jbg

≡ 1
b

∑

j∈Jbg

ŷj
i (2)

where ŷj
i , ŷj(xi) denotes the prediction by the jth machine θj which has learned Dnα],j . The angle brackets 〈·〉 indicate

the mean and the subscript j ∈ J bg indicates the range of the mean.

2.2 Bayesian Bagging Prediction

The Bayesian predictive distribution (see e.g. [2]) to predict the output y for an input x is given by

p(y|x, Dn, β) =
∫

p(y|x, θ)p(θ|Dn, β)dθ, (3)

where Dn = {(xi, yi) | i ∈ In} is a given dataset, p(y|x, θ) denotes the predictive distribution of a learning machine θ,
and p(θ|Dn, β) is given by the Gibb’s distribution

p(θ|Dn, β) =
1

Z(Dn)
exp(−βLn(θ)). (4)

Here, Z(Dn) is the normalization coefficient, β is a constant called inverse temperature, and Ln(θ) is the energy given
by the empirical loss or the MSE (mean square error) of the predictions ŷj

i by the machine θ = θj for Dn = {(xi, yi)|i ∈
In},

Ln(θj) ,
〈(

ŷj
i − yi

)2
〉

i∈In

. (5)

Here, note that Eq.(4) is derived from various aspects and one of them is descrived as follows; consider a set of learning
(bagging) machines θ = θj (j ∈ J bg

∞), where J bg
∞ indicates the index set involving infinite number of elements. Then, the

probability p(θ|Dn, β) fulfills
∫

p(θ|Dn, β)dθ = 1, and the mean of the energy Ln(θ) is supposed to have a certain value
as

Ln(Θbg
∞) =

∫
Ln(θ)p(θ|Dn, β)dθ (6)

Then, the information entropy S , − ∫
p(θ|Dn, β) log p(θ|Dn, β)dθ is maximized with the distribution given by Eq.(4).

Here, β is the Lagrange multiplier for the condition Eq.(6), which means that Ln(Θbg
∞) corresponds to β, or Ln(Θbg

∞) is
determined by β, and vice versa. Note that the maximization of the entropy for a probabilistic dynamical system indicates
an optimization for obtaining the equilibrium state for a given inverse temperature β. As we can see below, tuning of β
for improving the generalization performance seems to be related to some conditions for stable equilibrium state.

2.3 Metropolis Method Using Bagging Machines

The integration of Eq.(3) is obtained by the following steps (Metropolis method) using the set of bagging machines
Θbg , {θj |j ∈ J bg = {1, 2, · · · , b}} :

1. Set j = 0, and θj = θ0 = argmin
θ∈Θbg

p(θ|Dn, β).

2. Generate a random value ε ∈ [0, 1], and set

θj+1 :=
{

θj if ε < p(θj |Dn, β)/p(θj |Dn, β)
θj otherwise

3. Set j := j + 1, and go to step 2.

Then, the distribution of the obtained θj (j = 1, 2, · · · ) converges to p(θ|Dn, β)2. Thus, the expectation of the Bayesian
predictive distribution is given by

ȳ(xi|Θbs
β) ≡

〈
ŷ

j(β,t)
i

〉
t∈Jbs

'
∫∫

Θbs
β

p(y|x, θ)p(θ|Dn, β)dθdy, (7)

where ŷ
j(β,t)
i is the prediction for the input xi by the j(β, t)-th bagging machine θj(β,t) = θt, and Θbs

β , {θj(β,t) = θt|t ∈
J bs}.

2 The above steps are regarded of the Metropolis method considering only the space of the bagging machines as the integral variable
space because θj’s corresponding to the bags Dnα],j generated randomly are used.
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2.4 Generalization Loss

To estimate the generalization performance, we use the MSE loss Ltst(Θbs
β), where

Ltst(Θ) ,
〈
(ȳ(xi|Θ)− yi)2

〉
i∈I tst . (8)

denotes the MSE of the prediction ȳ(xi|Θ) for the test dataset Dtst = {(xi, yi)|i ∈ I tst}. In other words, the objective of
generalization is to predict not the output value yi = r(xi) + ei but the function value ri = r(xi) for (xi, yi) ∈ Dtst.
The above generalization loss is different from the one defined by the Kullback-Leibler (KL) distance [2] because of the
following reasons:

(i) The KL distance is a difference measure of both the mean (expectation) and the shape of two distributions, where the
former is achieved by minimizing the loss given by Eq.(8).

(ii) When the learning machines θ ∈ Θbs
β do not involve the true model, it is difficult to tune the shape of the Bayesian

distribution with only tuning the parameter β in Eq.(4) because the shape of p(y|x, θ) depends on θ. Incidentally, in
practice for regression problems, we can obtain the shape of the distribution after tuning the mean of the distribution
as we have done successfully at the predictive uncertaity challenge at NIPS2004[10].

2.5 Skew for Selecting the Inverse Temperature

For a test dataset Dtst = {(xi, yi)|i ∈ I tst} with unknown output value yi, we have to select β to have the Bayesian
generalization loss Ltst(Θbs

β) smaller than the bagging one Ltst(Θbg). To do this, we select β = β̂ which minimizes the
absolute value of the skew, |S tst(Θbs

β)|, where the skew is given by

S tst(Θbs
β) ,

〈
ε3it

〉
t∈Jbs,i∈I tst

(
〈ε2it〉t∈Jbs,i∈I tst

)3/2
, (9)

for the deviations εit , ŷ
j(β,t)
i −

〈
ŷ

j(β,t)
i

〉
tbs

of the predictions ŷ
j(β,t)
i (t ∈ J bs) to the test input data xi (i ∈ I tst).

Note that the absolute skew |S tst(Θbs
β)| for selecting β has been the best measure among the ones which we have tried

in the numerical experiments shown below (see the second paragraph in 3.4 for details ). The validity of this strategy
is considered as follos: First, assuming a training dataset Dni = {(xi, yil) | yil = r(xi) + eil, l ∈ Ini}, the MSE〈
(ŷj

i − yil)2
〉

for the data in a bag Dniα
],j = {(xi, yil)|l ∈ Iniα

],j} resampled with replacement from Dni is minimized

by the mean ŷj
i = 〈yil〉l∈Iniα],j . Then, from the central limit theorem, the distribution of ŷj

i (j ∈ J bg) becomes Gaussian
given by N(r(xi), σ2

e/(niα)) for a large niα, where σ2
e is the variance of the zero-mean noise eil. Furthermore, for

Dn = {(xi, yil) | l = 1, 2, · · · , ni; i = 1, 2, · · · } with dense xi and a large niα, the predictions ŷj
i for j ∈ J bg are

expected to follow Gaussian distribution N(r(xi), σ2
e/(niα)) for each xi. In other words, we can expect that the bagging

with very large n indicating dense xi and large niα achives the correctly generalized mean prediction ŷ = r(x) with
Gaussian distribution of ŷj

i (j ∈ J bg) for each x = xi. On the other hand, for a small n, we cannot expect Gaussian
distribution. Assuming test data (xi, yi) ∈ Dtst are i.i.d. (independent identically distributed) with training data, the
predictive distribution for test data is supposed to have the same property as above. Here, since the skew of Gaussian
distribution is zero, we can see that the above strategy to minimize |S tst(Θbs

β)| is for the Bayesian predictive distribution to
keep a consistency with the Gaussian distribution which is ideal for large n. Thus, the strategy is expected to work well
for asymptotically large n, while we also adopt it for small n from the point of view of consistency. Moreover, |S tst(Θbs

β)|
can be reduced by tuning β, while the kurtosis as another characteristic of the Gaussian distribution cannot be reduced by
tuning β (see 3.4).

3 Numerical Experiments and Remarks

3.1 Target Function and Datasets

We have applied the present method to the target function given by r(x) = sin(5x) + sin(15x) + sin(25x) used in [11]
(see Fig. 1(a)). We have prepared multiple training datasets Dn = {(xi, yi) | yi = r(xi) + ei, i ∈ In} for different n as
shown below, where the input xi is generated randomly in the region [0, 1], and ei is sampled from a Gaussian distribution
N(0, σ2

e = 0.04). The test dataset Dtst = {(xi, yi) | yi = i ∈ I tst} is generated for xi = i/1000 for i = 0, 1, 2, · · · , 999.
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Fig. 1. (a) Target function y = r(x) and test data yi = r(xi)+ei. (b) Ltst(Θbg) vs. b for n = 20, where sbg shows the seed for the random
generator used in the bagging resampling. (c) Example of the prediction by the bagging CAN2 (ŷbg

i ; thin line; Ltst(Θbg) = 0.4726) and
the Bayesian bagging CAN2 (ŷbs

i ; medium-thick line; Ltst(Θbs
β̂
) = 0.3443) for n = 20 and b = 5000.

Table 1. Ltst(Θbg), Ltst(Θbs
β̂
) and Ltst(Θbs

β∗) for different n an b. Here, β̂ and β∗ of Ltst(Θbs
β̂
) and Ltst(Θbs

β∗), respectively, are obtained
before and after the test output values yi of (xi, yi) ∈ Dtst are known. The value in the square bracket [·] indicates nβ for β =
nβ/

〈
2Ln(θj)

〉
j∈Jbs . The unit of ηI = (Ltst(Θbg)− Ltst(Θbs

β̂
))/Ltst(Θbg) is [%], and that of the losses is [10−2].

b = 300 b = 5000

n N ob αob Ltst(Θbg) Ltst(Θbs
β̂
) ηI Ltst(Θbs

β∗) Ltst(Θbg) Ltst(Θbs
β̂
) ηI Ltst(Θbs

β∗)

1000 35 0.2 4.179 4.195 [6] −0.38 4.174 [2] 4.171 4.173 [ 4] −0.04 4.171 [ 0]
500 25 0.3 4.372 4.408 [6] −0.82 4.353 [5] 4.384 4.391 [ 4] −0.15 4.383 [ 1]
400 25 0.3 4.390 4.373 [5] 0.38 4.365 [4] 4.362 4.362 [ 0] 0.00 4.347 [ 3]
200 26 0.5 4.654 4.652 [1] 0.04 4.644 [2] 4.644 4.644 [ 3] 0.00 4.635 [ 5]
160 19 0.6 4.851 4.771 [1] 1.64 4.771 [1] 4.920 4.834 [ 7] 1.74 4.799 [ 8]
150 20 0.7 5.012 4.884 [5] 2.55 4.880 [6] 4.955 4.872 [6] 1.68 4.837 [13]
100 20 2.0 5.593 5.560 [1] 0.59 5.560 [1] 5.640 5.642 [ 1] −0.03 5.640 [ 0]
90 17 1.0 5.877 5.877 [0] 0.0 5.814 [6] 5.737 5.737 [ 0] 0.00 5.698 [ 5]
80 17 1.0 5.927 5.743 [3] 3.10 5.620 [2] 6.064 5.977 [ 1] 1.43 5.902 [ 2]
70 15 1.5 7.112 7.498 [7] −5.42 7.112 [0] 7.096 7.130 [ 4] −0.47 7.089 [ 2]
60 19 1.3 8.645 7.939 [3] 8.16 7.939 [2] 8.908 8.001 [ 7] 10.18 7.935 [ 5]
50 18 2.0 9.286 9.245 [5] 0.44 8.871 [2] 9.458 8.975 [ 1] 5.10 8.915 [ 2]
40 16 3.0 9.082 9.151 [4] −0.75 8.937 [1] 8.905 8.705 [ 1] 2.24 8.705 [ 1]
30 15 3.0 14.28 14.53 [6] −1.75 14.02 [2] 14.49 14.31 [ 5] 1.24 14.20 [ 2]
20 19 1.0 45.06 35.89 [4] 20.35 35.89 [4] 47.26 34.43 [15] 27.14 33.58 [17]
10 1 0.3 138.0 134.2 [2] 2.75 134.2 [2] 140.0 137.2 [ 6] 2.14 136.3 [ 2]

3.2 Bagging CAN2 and Parameters

For a bagging machine, we use the bagging CAN2 which is obtained by simply applying the bagging method shown
in 2.1 to the CAN2 shown in A (see [11] for details). The bagging CAN2 has two main parameters θ = (N, α) to be
determined for improving generalization performance, where N is the number of units of the CAN2, and α is the bag size
ratio. We use the parameter values θ = (N ob, αob) obtained by the out-of-bag estimation, where the effectiveness of this
strategy is analyzed and examined in [11] in detail. The values (N ob, αob) are obtained for each training dataset Dn and the
number of bags being b = 300. We have used b = 300 in [11] because we have had increasing generalization losses for
increasing training dataset size n = 10, 20, · · · , without some exceptions, which is enough for showing the effectiveness
of the out-of-bag estimation. However, in this research, we examine Ltst(Θbg) vs. b as shown in Fig. 1(b), which indicates
that b = 300 is not big enough for Ltst(Θbg) to have stable values. The stability seems to be necessary for the present
Bayesian method as shown below.

3.3 Reduction of Generalization Losses

We show an example of the predictions by the bagging CAN2 and the Bayesian bagging CAN2 for n = 20 and b = 5000
in Fig. 1(c). We can see that the generalization loss of the bagging CAN2 is reduced by the Bayesian bagging CAN2,
or Ltst(Θbg) > Ltst(Θbs

β̂
). Here, β̂ indicates the selected β which has achieved the minimum absolute skew |S tst(Θbs

β)| with

β = nβ/
〈
2Ln(θj)

〉
j∈Jbs for nβ = 0, 1, 2, · · · .

We show a summary of Ltst(Θbg) and Ltst(Θbs

β̂
) for different n and b in Table 1. From the table, the improvement of

the generalization loss by the Bayesian bagging CAN2 from the bagging CAN2, or the positive value of the improvement
ratio ηI = (Ltst(Θbg) − Ltst(Θbs

β̂
))/Ltst(Θbg) is observed in not all but many cases. We can see that ηI with negative value

has small absolute value |ηI | below 1% for b = 5000, while it has larger value for b = 300. We can also see that ηI tends
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to be larger for smaller n. From these points of view, the present method with b = 5000 for small n seems to be useful for
obtaining a safer and bigger improvement of generalization performance.

3.4 Remarks

One of the difficulties to have the above result is that the method with b = 300 sometimes provides smaller generalization
losses than with b = 5000, while it sometimes exhibits large negative improvement ratios as if it is a result of inevitable
stochastic variation. However, by means of examining the relation of Ltst(Θbg) vs. b for several n as shown in Fig. 1(b),
we can see that the method with b = 5000 can reduce the variance and avoid big negative improvement ratios.

Another difficulty is that the skew may not be the best measure to select β for improving the generalization perfor-
mance. In stead of the skew, we have tried to use the out-of-bag loss which has been shown effective for improving the
generalization performance for the bagging CAN2 (see [11]). However, we have found that it is not useful for the present
Bayesian bagging CAN2 because it decreases monotonically with the increase of β. We have also examined the kurtosis
and the value takes about 9 to 13 for the above examples with b = 5000 while the value is 0 for the Gaussian distribution.
As a result, we cannot use the kurtosis for tuning β.

Incidentally, so far, the CAN2 and the bagging CAN2 have shown good generalization performance in several com-
petitions for rainfall estimation [7], time-series prediction [8], uncertainty prediction [10] and so on, where we can use
sufficient number, n, of training data. Thus, the above result of the present method indicates an unusefulness at those
competitions. However, we think there are many problems whose generalization performance is hard to be evaluated with
small n. We would like to apply the present method to such problems.

4 Conclusion

We have presented a method for improving the generalization performance of the bagging predictions by means of
Bayesian approach. We have formalized the Bayesian bagging prediction for regression problems, and shown a method to
reduce the generalization loss defined by the MSE of the predictions for a test data. We have examined and analyzed the
usefulness via numerical experiments using the bagging CAN2. In our future research studies, we would like to examine
the effectiveness for other learning machines, such as MLP (multi-layer perceptron) and other neural networks.

This work was partially supported by the Grant-in Aid for Scientific Research (C) 21500217 of the Japanese Ministry
of Education, Science, Sports and Culture.
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Appendix

A CAN2

A (single) CAN2 has N units. The jth unit has a weight vector wj , (wj1, · · · , wjk)T ∈ Rk×1 and an associative matrix
(or a row vector) M j , (Mj0,Mj1, · · · ,Mjk) ∈ R1×(k+1) for j ∈ IN , {1, 2, · · · , N}. The CAN2 after learning the
training dataset Dn = {(xi, yi)|yi = r(xi)+ei, i ∈ In} approximates the target function r(xi) by ŷi = ỹc(i) = M c(i)x̃i,

where x̃i , (1,xT
i )T ∈ R(k+1)×1 denotes the (extended) input vector to the CAN2, and ỹc(i) = M c(i)x̃i is the output

value of the c(i)th unit of the CAN2. The index c(i) indicates the unit who has the weight vector wc(i) closest to the
input vector xi, or c(i) , argmin

j∈IN

‖xi − wj‖. The above function approximation partitions the input space V ∈ Rk

into the Voronoi (or Dirichlet) regions Vj , {x ∣∣ j = argmin
i∈IN

‖x − wi‖} for j ∈ IN , and performs piecewise linear

approximation of the function r(x).
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